Abstract. Phased array antennas (PAAs) offer many advantages including steering without physical movement, accurate beam pointing, increased scan flexibility in two dimensions, precise PAA element phase and amplitude control to obtain low sidelobes, and reduced power consumption and weight. The complexity associated with controlling the many thousand array elements, while handling the broad bandwidth required of a shared antenna, makes the marriage of photonics and microwave radar attractive. To satisfy the simultaneous requirements of wide bandwidth and large antenna scan angle, true-time-delay (TTD) steering techniques are required so that efficient elemental vector summation (in the receive mode) or distribution (in the transmit mode) can be obtained that is independent of frequency or angle. We describe a new lower complexity and cost photonic TTD system which we call WDM delay broadcasting TTD. This approach (1) encodes fixed delays with wavelength, (2) makes available all of the delays at each of the subarrays, and (3) selects the appropriate delay using an optical filter (with correction via the element electronic delay line). The results of this effort show that it is indeed possible to design and construct a photonically controlled TTD network that will exhibit the performance and cost benefits needed for widespread deployment in government and commercial phased array radar antenna systems.
Introduction
Four main approaches to TTD using WDM techniques have been previously described in the literature: (1) switched TTD with WDM (Westinghouse) [1] , (2) TTD with wavelength dispersion (NRL) [2] , (3) TTD with fibre-optic Bragg gratings (TRW) [3] , and (4) TTD with broadcasting WDM and coherent detection (Princeton) [4] . Figure 1 with broadcasting WDM and coherent detection architecture.
Here the microwave signal modulates the output of a wavelength-tunable laser array. After the signals are delayed and combined they are distributed to coherent receivers at subarray. A local oscillator signal from a second wavelengthtunable laser array selects the desired delay using heterodyne detection.
We performed a first-order complexity/cost/performance comparison between these four WDM TTD techniques and found that the cost of the these beamforming networks approached, if not exceeded the cost of the antenna. We believe that the excessive cost of the photonic beamformer will impede wideband acceptance of optics in deployed systems. We also noted some performance problems with some of the approaches including: (1) delay (or latency) (several ms) occurring before the signal arrives at the antenna, (2) demanding requirements on tunable laser diodes, and (3) large numbers of components.
WDM delay broadcasting TTD
We have developed a lower complexity and cost photonic TTD system which we call WDM delay broadcasting TTD. A schematic of this architecture is shown in figure 2 . In this figure we show a system designed to control a PAA with 640 subarrays capable of generating ten simultaneous beams. The WDM delay broadcasting TTD approach is similar to the WDM TTD with coherent detection approach in that all of the delays are broadcast to all of the antenna subarrays. The key difference is that, instead of using two photodetectors per subarray and coherent detection (both costly and problematic) to decode the delays, our WDM delay broadcasting TTD approach uses a simple tunable optical filter.
In our new approach, fixed delays are encoded with wavelength. This is accomplished with a wavelength generator which contains n different fixed wavelength laser diodes, where n is the number of fixed delays in the system. The MUXed wavelengths from the wavelength generator are distributed (for the transmit mode shown on the right-hand side of figure 2 to ten EOMs (one for each of the ten beams or subapertures) where the light is encoded with the RF signal. The light for each subaperture is DEMUXed into the 64 fixed fibre-optic delay lines where each delay is encoded with an optical wavelength. The delays are then MUXed and are delivered, through an optical filter, to each of the 64 subarrays in each subaperture. The appropriate delay necessary for steering the beam to a particular direction is selected using the optical filter (with fine delay correction provided at the antenna with an element electronic delay line).
Since the system is reversible, it can be used for the receive mode. For the receive mode (the left-hand side of figure 2), the MUXed wavelengths from the wavelength generator are distributed to 640 EOMs (one for each of the subarrays) where the light is encoded with the RF information from the subarray. The light for each subarray is then delivered to an optical filter (one for each subarray). The appropriate delay necessary for steering the beam to a particular look angle is selected using the optical filter. The delays are then decoded by the fibre-optic delay network and are delivered to a photodetector where the received RF signal is detected.
The design advantages of our new approach are that: (1) fixed delays are generated via differential fibre lengths to the degree required by the system bandwidth requirement, the number of fixed fibre-optic delays, the subarray size and delay range of the electronic delay line within each antenna element and (2) the fibre-optic broadcasting network is also the RF manifold and therefore the delay lines can be remotely located from the antenna.
Tunable optical filter
We have designed a tunable optical filter based upon commercially available acousto-optic devices which satisfy the requirements of our architecture. The tunable optical filter consists of two acousto-optic tunable filters (AOTFs), as shown in figure 3 . An AOTF [5] utilizes Bragg diffraction from acoustic waves in a crystalline medium to diffract a specific wavelength of light out of the incident optical beam. The acoustic waves are generated by a piezoelectric transducer mechanically bonded to one end of the transparent crystalline material. Driven by an RF generator, the transducer launches a travelling acoustic wave in the crystal. The travelling acoustic wave, through the photoelastic effect, results in a sinusoidal variation in the index of refraction of D R Pape and A P Goutzoulis Figure 2 . WDM delay broadcasting TTD system. the crystal. This index of refraction variation, or grating, results in light diffraction (the acousto-optic effect). When the length of the light/acoustic wave interaction region is large, the Bragg matching condition becomes very critical and only a narrow spectrum of optical waves can be diffracted for a given incident angle.
The tunable optical filter in figure 3 utilizes two AOTFs in series. Both are driven by the same RF source at 
Summary
We have developed and described a lower complexity and cost photonic TTD system which we call WDM delay broadcasting TTD. This approach (1) encodes fixed delays with wavelength, (2) makes available all of the delays at each of the subarrays, and (3) selects the appropriate delay using an optical filter (with correction via the element electronic delay line). The design advantages of our new approach are that: (1) fixed delays are generated via differential fibre lengths to the degree required by the system bandwidth requirement, the number of fixed fibre-optic delays, the subarray size and delay range of the electronic delay line within each antenna element and (2) the fibre-optic broadcasting network is also the RF manifold and therefore the delay lines can be remotely located from the antenna. Our new approach features key advantages over the four existing WDM techniques: (1) it is cheaper, (2) it has a reduced hardware component count and complexity, (3) it has superior performance-no latency, and (4) it utilizes COTS components whose continued development is driven by the massive commercial market for digital fibre-optic communication and cable television. The results of this effort show that it is indeed possible to design and construct a photonically controlled TTD network that will exhibit the performance and cost benefits needed for widespread deployment in government and commercial systems. Given these encouraging results, we have recommended that a hardware development project be initiated to demonstrate this new lower cost, higher performance approach to photonic control of PAAs.
